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had expected to see a Mexican town, 
at least n Mexican innnence, as 

the town* hogged the border, but It 
vividly American as was Inn

-
' I >r

perlai or Brawley. There wa* the yel
low-painted station of the Overland 
Pacific Unes, the water tank, the eager 
American crowd. Railroad sheds an
nounced the terminal of the road. 
Backed toward the station was the in
evitable hotel bus of the country town, 
a painted sign hanging over its side 
advertising the Desert hotel. Before 
he reached the step the vehicle was
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crowded.

“Wait, gen'lemen, I’m coming back 
for a second load.” called the darky 
who was holding the reins.

“If yon wait for the second trip you 
won’t get a room,” suggested a friend
ly voice from the seat above. ■

Rickard threw his bag to the grin- 
and swung onto the crowd-

struggle necessary to develop such a 
country, under such stem conditions, 
develops of necessity strong men? 
evolved Rickard. “Oh, yes, 1 believe 
that, too."

“Oh, more than that It is not so q negro 
much the struggle as the necessity for j ^ 8tepS- 
co-operation. The mutual dependence j j^ving y,e railroad sheds he ob
is one of the blessings of aridity.” ^ j served a building which he assumed

“One of the blessings of aridity !” wag {he hotel jt looked promising, 
echoed his listener. “You are a philos- j attractlve wjtb its wide encircling ve- 
opher." He had not yet touched the j “an(Ja and tbe pateij 0f green which 
other’s thought at the spring. distance gave the dignity of n lawn.

“Yon might as well call me a social- i i}nt tbe darky whipped up his stolid 
1st because I praise irrigation in that I borseg Rickard’s eyes followed the 
it stands for the smaU farm unit. | patcb 0f green, 
retorted the vallby man. “That Is one”

j acle. There was not a scar on the 
powerful face.

“Kiitrada's business methods were 
then not different from Sather's and 
Hardin’s I” It was a deep, rich organ.

“Oh, you can’t doss Hardin with 
Rather,” protested Rickard's compan
ion, “Saiher used Hardin. Hardin’s 
honesty cannot be questioned. It’s not 
money'« he’s after. Ills whole heart 
is in this reclamation scheme.”

"Hardin's a false alarm,” growled 
the owner of the massive head. “He 
makes promises. He never keeps 
them.”

The older man's smile was tolerant. 
"Barion,” he Indicated, “is the presi
dent of the water companies. And If 
you want to hear about a rogue and a 
scoundrel ask the water companies 
their opinion of Hardin.”

“Well, what sort of a hole has he 
got us Into!” demanded the other with 
heat.

the gravestone for a gigantic mistake. 
Why, It was only the grossest Igno
rance that gave to the desert the label 
of ‘bad land*.’ The desert Is a con
dition. not a fact. Here yon see the 
passing of the condition, the burial of 
the superstition. Are you interested in 
Irrigation?”

Rickard was not given to explain 
the degree of Interest hts profession 
Involved, for the stranger drew a pain
ful breath, and went on.

“Of course you are, If you are a 
western man. You are, I think?”

The engineer said he was, by choice.
“Irrigation Is the creed of the West. 

Gold brought people to this country ; 
water, scientifically applied, will keep 
them here. Look at Riverside. And 
we are at the primer stage only. We 
are way behind the ancients in infor
mation on that subject. I learned at 
school, so did you, that some of the 
most glorious civilizations flourished 
In spite of the desert which surround
ed them. That was only half a truth. 
They were great because of It ! Why 
did the Incas choose the desert when 
their strength gave them the choice of 
the continent of South America? Why 
did the Aztecs settle In the desert 
when they might- easily have pre
empted the watered regions? Then 
there are the Carthaginians, the Tol- 
tecs, the Moors. And one never for-

: RICKARD “GOES IN,*’ AND AS HE GOES HE BEGINS TO 
APPRECIATE THE DIFFICULTIES OF HIS POSITION. V

Syvwpris.—K. C. Rickard, an englm-cr of the Overland l’aclftc rail
road, is called to the office of President Marshall In Tuseon, Art*. While 
waiting Rickard read* a report on the ravages of the Colorado river, 
despite the effort* of Thomas Hardin, head of the Insert Reclamation* 

company.
lege and had married Gerty Holmes, with whom Rickard had fancied he 
was In love. Marshall tell» Rickard the Overland I’arific must *tep In to 
nave the Imperial valley and wlahea to «end Rickard to taka charge. 
Rickard decline* because be fore»««» embarrassment In supplanting 
Hardin, but I* won

Hardin had heeu a student under Rickard in an eastern col-

>er.
..... The friendly voice from above told 

of its flats; the small unit. It 13 tbe j hiln tbat that was the office of the 
small farm that pays. That fact brings j Desert Reclamation company, 
many advantages. What Is the charm | survey was more personal. He 
of Riverside? It comes to me always j sftW himseif entering the play as the 
like the unreal dream of the socialist representative of a company that was 
come true. It Is a city of farms, of distn)sted if not lndeed actively hated 
small farms, where a man may make the va„ folk It amused him that 
his living off his ten acres of orange» h(g entranee was so quiet as to be sur 
or lemons; and witii all the eomforts I 
and conveniences of a city within I 

reach, his neighbors not ten miles off!
A farmer in Riverside or in any irri- ;

HUthey’ve tried. I'll say (hat much. But 
they haven’t the know-how,"

The window scats. Rickard could 
see, were filled before the cars halted, 
by the experienced ones who had not 
waited for the train to be made up. 
In the scramble he spied a vacant 
window on the sunny side and made 

A stranger dropped into the

CHAPTER III.

The Btesainq of Aridity.
When Rickard left the main line at 

Imperial Junction the next afternoon 
•ea followed the train he wa*

»
Ala “Hardin’s in a hole himself.

“No one seems to remember that he 
crucified himself to save the valley. 
I’ve a great respect for Thomas Hnr- 
dln."

“Yes?” returned Rickard, whose lik
ing hud been captured by the speuker.

The impression of distinction sharp
ened. The stranger wore a laundered 
pongee silk shirt, open at the neck but 
restricted by a brown allk tie ; and it 
was trimly belted. There were but 
two neckties In the entire car, and 
they occupied, Rickard observed, the 
same seat.

“The beginning of the canal sys-

dMerUng rather than the one that
was to carry bit» to his new labor»- 
He felt again the thrill of detachment ! fi

ll his entrance i scat hestde hit».
■fOS/A WÆ

that invariably pi
Into a new country. With the pulling I
up of the porter’* green-carpeted ««Mil. Each red velveted, dusty seat was 

miming of the train gate», the j filled- A strong desert wind wa* blow- 
the Acson sot scene j tog »and Into their faces, discoloring 

The long line of cars was pushing ta and covering the floor,
off «1th its linen cover,-d Bull man* 'lb« engineer turned to bis com par,-
and diners, steaming down grade '<>*>. *ho was coughing.
____ rfl the sink, I tic depression which j "D<’„ you mlnd thl* window being
had been primeval sea. and then de»- j I H ,

( jjd j “I'd mind If It were not. It's always 
had at the Junction. When we get 
Into the cultivated country you will 
see what the valley will be like when 
it Is all planted. The wind is not 
bud when It blows over grain or al
falfa. It I* the desert dust that nags 
one." He coughed again. “Going In?" 

Rickard said tie wa» going In.
“Are you going to settle in the val

ley?” The inquisitor was a man of 
about fifty, Rickard decided, with a 
desert tan of apparent health. His 
face was clear cut and Intelligent.

“I don’t know.”
"Just looking the country over?" 
"You might call it thut.”
“Go slow,” admonished his compan

ion. “Don't let yourself be carried 
away. It is a wonderful country. But 
go alow. It’s the ones who expect to 
make millions the first year that be- 

Already the valley had asserted Its ,woe the worst knockers. Go alow, 
Industrial Importance; the täte ram t always tell them. Go slow.” 
page of the Colorado bad made It «|t«s Qut a B(H)d ti,ne to buy, then?”
«porta, ular. Those who would pa, „Not m good u(l ,t wa8 ten years
tittle attention to-the «pen ng of a But land Is Cheaper than It was
•ew agricultural district In the heart # ba(,k. ,n 1M1UU. districts you
of a dreaded desert opened 'heir ear» ^ bny fl K,H)<] farn, for „ ticket back 
to tue vagary of the river which had (be farmers are so discouraged,
sportively made of s part of that de»-1C(lld ,„.,.«« Th, ,)u| sounded oddly 

iniaud «'«. Scientists *vc somehow, The man’s voice bad the 
■culottons into print ; cuitjvated precision of the purist, 

"Cold feet. The river’s chilled them. 
The valley's losing faith In the com-

Kvery window to the car was open. gated community- dots not have to j 

postpone living for himself or his fain- [ yyA%7(C7'./ 
ily until he can sell the farm ! He j Jsgggyl 7y 
can go to church, can walk there ; the i \
trolley car which passes his door | f 
takes him to a public library or the \ 
opera house. His children ride to IS J
school. His wife does not need to be jlj.
a drudge. The -bread wagon and the j ^

steam laundry wagon stop at her | 
door.”

Rickard observed that perhaps he j 

did not know anything about irrigation \ 
after all ! He had not thought of it | 

before in its sociological relation but I 
merely as it touched his profession.

“Not going into soil values, for that r> 
is a long story,” began the older man. • /
"irrigation is the answer which sei- ) *i 
ence gives to the agriculturist who is j 
impatient of haphazard methods. Irri
gation is not a compromise, as so many 
believe who know nothing about it It 
Is a distinct advantage over the old- 
fashioned methods.

Y1
oncurtain

)

gets Egypt 1”
“For protection,

■
Rickard gave the 

slighted question an interested recog
nition.

Aas now ««a again.
Beach, rechtesten cl Imperial Junction 
for, railroad convenience, wa* itself 
tower limn the ancient sea line where 
«Mice the gulf had reached. Rickard 
knew he uuuld find »hell« at that des
ert stnlion should he look for them.

ert, and Was that not what we were ,
taught at school? The forest held 
foes, animal and human. Those na
tions grew to their strength and 
power in the desert by virtue of its 
isolation.”

“Superstition !” retorted the man 
with the tie. “We are babes at the 
breast measured by the wisdom of the 
men who settled Damascus, or com
pared with the Toltecs, or those an
cient tribes who settled In northern 
India. They recognized the value of 
nrldity. They knew its threefold 
worth.”

“An inherent value?” demanded the 
college-bred man, turning from the 
window.

“An Inherent value,” declared the 
exponent of aridity.

“Will you tell me, just what you 
mean?” v

“Not in one session I Look yonder. 
Tliut’s Brawley. When X came through 
here tqn years ago I could have had 
my pick of this-land at 25 cents an 
acre. They were working at this 
scheme then—on paper. I was not 
alive to the possibilities then; I had 
not yet lived In Utah !”

The train was slowing up by a brand 
new yellow-painted station. There 
were several dusty automobiles wait
ing by the track, a few faded surreys 
and the inevitable country hotel bus. 
The platform was swarming with 
alert, vigorous faces, distinctly of the 
American type.

The man in the seat beside him 
naked Rickard If he observed the gen
eral average of intelligence in the 
faces of the crowd below. Rickard ac
knowledged that he hnd been struck 
by that, not only here but at Imperial 
Junction, where he hnd watted for the 
train. *

“There Is a club to the valley, lntely 
started, a university club which admits 
us members those who huve had at 
least two years of eollegq traiuing. 
The list numbers three hundred al
ready. The first, meeting was held last 
week to an empty new store in Impe
rial. If It had not been for the set
ting we might have been at Ann Arbor 
or Palo Alto. Tbe costumes were a 
little motley, but the talk sounded like 
home.

The dust blowing to through the car 
doors brought on unother fit of stran
gling. Rickard turned ngatn to the 
window, to the active scene which de
nied the presence of desert beyond.

“The doctors say it will have to he 
the desert alwuys for me.” The stran
ger tapped his chest significantly. 
“But It Is exile no longer—not to an 
irrigate«! country. For the reason of 
Irrigation! It is the progressive man, 
the man with ideas, or the man who is 
willing to take them, who comes Into 
this desert country. If he has not had 
education It Is forced upon him. I saw 
it worked out In Utah. I was there 
several years. Irrigation means co
operation. That Is, to me, the chief 
value of aridity,"

The wind, though still blowing 
through the car and milling the train 
dust, was carrying less «if grit and 
sand. To the nostrils of Rickard and 
his new acquaintance it brought the 
pleasing suggestion of grassy mead
ows, of willow-lined streams and fra-

»tern.’
Rickard looked out upon a flat, one- 

toned country, murked off In rec
tangles by plows and scrapers. Far
ther south these rectangles were edged 
by young willows. He fancied he 
could see, even at that distance, the 
glemn of water.

It was the passing of the desert. A 
few miles back he had seen the' desert 
In its primitive nukedness, which not 
even cactus relieved. He was passing 
over the lund which man and horses 
were preparing for water. And he 
could see the laud where water was.

“That was the way Riverside looked 
when I first suw it,” commented the 
other man who wore a tie. “Come out 
on the rear plutform. We can see bet
ter.”

m
■

j
He picked np hi» bag that the porter 
had thro«» on the ground and faced 
the rut mb «‘«rtain.

It* painted »retie was a yellow sta
tion house broiling under a desert 
«an ; a large water tank beyond, and 
to the distance the inevitable card-

Mffi

V

mhoard roountaiBB, like property scene 
shifts, fiat and thin In thdr unreal m milMtih

sJf i Ihue« of burtilahcd pink and purple. A 
dusty accommodation train was bark
ing and switching, picking up the 

refrigerator cars to carry Into

1011*3“I am one of those who always 
thought it a compromise, * admitted 
the engineer.

Better call rain a compromise, re- reptitious. It would have been quieter 
torted he irrigationist “The man had MarshalI had his . But he 
who irrigates gives water to the tree himseIf had stipulated that Hardin 
which needs it; ram nourishes one should be told of his coming. He had 
ree and drowns out another. Irriga- ^on the tel m before lt left the 

tion is. an insurance policy against Tucson office. He might be assuming 
drought, a guarantee against floods. an unfaniiliar role in this compUeated 
1 he farmer who has once operated an drama of river and desert> , wag 
irrigated farm would be a. impatient not t0 be as an eavesdropper, 
were he again subjected to the caprice ™ „ . , , , , .
of rain as a housewife would be were ^a! pl0wlng slovvly
she compelled to wait for rain to fill ’ r,oug 1 ,e dUist street’ R*cl£*
her washtub. There Is no irregularity “rd ,was glve“ a“ple time t0 note the 
or caprice about irrigation.” limitations of the new town. They

“Wonder how the old fellow picked PaSS<? "'° brîCk stores of general 

it all up?” mused Rickard with dis- T
respect. Aloud he said, “You were P*1®’ stocki,ngs ana crackers disport- 
speaking of the value of the soil?” «n* fraternally in their windows. A 

“Look at the earth those plows are h™;nf fr°m the
turning over. See how rich and friable vm nr S P cb of 1116 most Pretentious 
it is, how It crumbles? You can dig pm^ng ann‘^nced the post office, 
for hundreds of feet and still find that “ a, f?a11 a,dobe hun8 a brass 
sort of soli, eight hundred feet down ! »„ 'J ad'ising the stranger of the 
It is disintegrated rock and leaf mold V ^ 1* CaleLxieo* The ’dobe Pressed 
brought in here to the making of a „, .1toarlother two-storied structure 
delta. Heavy rainfalls are rare here, . type* The upper floor,
though we huve had them, in spite of 'uppor^ad by Posts, extended over the 
popular opinion. Were we to have! a*]?,' ^"etted 'vire screened away 
frequent rains the chemical properties > . ert m°squito and gave the over-
whlch rain farmers must ouy to enrich :ang,ng ?allery the grotesque 

Iheir worn-out soils vyould be leached i ;'!Ke 01 a huge fencing mask, 
out, drained from the soil. I can’t .street coold be seen rows of beds, 
make this comprehensive, but I’ve a &S in bosPital wards. Calexico, lt 
monograph on desert soil. If you are S*?n’ slept "ut of doors- 
interested I’ll send it to you.” “Desert hotel,” bawled the darky,

“I should like it—immensely.” as- reining in his placid team, 
sented the engineer, still amused. ' ^ ?ab- I’H look out for your bag.

“It explains the choice of the Aztecs. 001 your room? The hotel’s mighty 
of the Incas, of Carthaginians, the *ure t0 rje fud- Not many women ylt 
Moors,” observed the stranger. “They down this a*'''ay. . . . ^11 the men 
chose the desert, not in spite of the Imost!y iive« right heah at the hotel 
soli but because of it. I doubt if thev t , Itickar,i made a dive from a swirl of 
were awake to the social advantages !dnst lnt0 tha hotel. The long line he 
of the system, but It was their co- ! af^Pated at the desk was not there 
operative brotherhood that helped He st0PP«d to take in a valley innovai 

!° tbeir glory- We are centuries j *10n- 0n« end of the long counter had 
behind them. I’m getting out here— been converted into a soda-water bar 
Imperial. If you come up to Imperial T1. “ h’Sh swivel stools in front of the 

r'e
“There are several things 1 want to Par< hed occupants of thebS 'TwhS 

hear from you,’ answered Rickard cüated youth was nonri»'» , * j 
following brown necktie and pointed <iruP3 «to tall -lasses* thfr COl°red 
beard to the platform. “Ml bVsu« clinking f ice* a tber® was a
to look you up. Mine’s Rickard.” “That s a ne'w onj S1* *

The breeze which was now entering Wckar* turning , ® gr!nned
the car windows had blown over the " here a Complacent , fh® desk
clover-leafed fields. Its message was «toting toISS ♦ÄfU,t0r St°°d 
sweet and fresh. Rickard could °“e room left ^ 1 there was but 

the canals leading off like silver “With bath’” 
threads to the homes and farms of the 
future; “the socialists’ dream conic 
true !" Willows of two or three years 
growth outlined the banks. Her^ and ; 
there a tent or a ramada set up a ' 
brave defiance against the hard con
ditions of the laud it was invadin- !
Rickard leaned out of the window an<i j 
looked back np the valley which wa:' I 
dominated by the range now wrapping I 
around itself gauzy, iridescent drai> 
cries.

“Brandon’s My Name.'Si
' emj

Hm« valley for the early melon gniwer*.
;

...

Rickard followed to the back of the 
dust-swept, stifling car. The glare on 
the plutform was intense. He stood 
watching the newly made checkerboard 
of a country slip past him. Receding 
were the two lines of gleaming steel 
rails which connected and separated 
him from the world outside. He was 
“going In." Not to Mexico even had 
he sueh a feeling of ultimate remote
ness, The mountains, converging per
spective^ toward the throat of the 
valley, looked elusive and unreal to 
their gauze draperies of rose and vio
let. The tender hour of day was cloth
ing them with mystery, softening their 
sharp outlines. They curtained the 
world beyond. Rickard felt the sus
pense of the next act.

It was a torpid imagination, he 
thought, which would not quicken over 
this conquest of the desert. East of 
the tract men and teams were prepar- 

1 lug the newly furrowed ground for the 
seed, Tim curved land knives were 
breaking up the rich mold Into ridges 
of soft soil a* uncoheslve and feathery 
a* pulverized chocolate, it was the 
dark color of the chocolate of com
merce, this silt which had been pll- 
fer«*d from the states through which 
the vagrant river wandered. The smell 
of the upturned earth, sweetly damp, 
struck against his nostrils. Rickard 
indulged a minute of whimsical fancy ; 
this was California territory over 
which his truln was passing, but the 
«oil, that dark earth those blades were 
crumbling, wa» it not the tribute of 
other states, of despoiling Wyoming, 
of ravishing Colorado and Arizona?

To the west new squares were being 
leveled and outlint-d. Shrubby rec- 
ttingles were being clear«»«! of their cre
osote bush and tough mesqutte. Com
pared with other countries, the prepa
ration for planting was the simplest.
Horses were dragging over the ground 
a railroad rail bent into a V angle, 
which pulled the bushes by the ro«>ts 
and dragged them out Of the way. Be
yond, farther west, could be seen the 
untouched desert. The surface f«r 
many miles was cracked by water 
lines, broken aud baked Into irregular 
sand cakes; the mark of »und which 
has be««n lmprlson«‘d by water and 
branded by swift heat.

Close by men were putting in with 
care the seed that „wuk to quicken the 
river silt They were pussing a square 
where the green tips of the grain 
were piercing the ground. Now they 
were abreust of a field of matured al
falfa over which the wind raced grate
fully. Desert and grain field; death 
aud life ! The panorama embraced the 
whole eyrie.

They went back to their »eats. After 
The man in the seat ahead was Its- a few minutes the other leaned over 

turning. Hi* head was leonine, his his shoulder, hts hand waving toward 
l««Iy shriveled. Rickard could »ee on > the pawing mountains. “Those are the 
the neck the ancient hums thut had ! Superstition mountain* you can see 
»pared the magnificent head. The rest over yonder. An unusually apt name."

TI»« stOKwer wn« as of the man bod been shriveled and j 
- “Though «Mm twisted into terrible deformity. Kbit- j “Why Is it good, you mean? That
worse than that I lard found himself puzzling over the plie of «tork rock stands un u momi- a certain sort of man here,

effi-te superstition It I* | “I suppose

, . !
rushing their 
• «Mild the sea dwindle by evaporation, 
as It had done before? Or would the 

maintain the paradoxical and woolenlow pany.”
“What company?” inquired ltlckurd 

again.
“There’s but rate company to the 

valley, the one that brought them 
here, tbe D. It. They don’t call, the 
railroad the company. They won’t re<*- 
ogntae that problem! it’s bad bard 
luck from the first, the D. R. At tbe 
very start the wrong man got hold of

The floiMl Ktgns were apparent, 
«racks had split the desert Iover-Tben

annd ; here water Assures had men
ace«! the track : and to tbe south a 

willows hid the path 
debouch.

fringe «ff f<
«ff the Colora «h

Th* men crowding the platform 
w<> c th< motley of the new country« 
In Tucaon tbe unlf

I, with the exc«*ptton of those 
reckless ones who found Inevitably 
that

of the male
rit

is a liquid, waa the wilted 
tense of a gentle rivliUatton; «te
ndent ducks and khakis and limp j 

I marked the

appear-
From

pn
*1
cnilartu Inqiertol Jum 

ifall of the cotta K The rest of 
une. was Irregular.

4ki was
tin ■«.mp«

laundered and torn, faded and
is «ff the desertp.nutted; the ri<

* r. Rickard
I*, fatted overalls, shabby kata-— 
-••uibrero of Mexico. The face* | 

•tot r the broad-brimmed bats made a ;
tg impression upon him of youth | 

and eager»eaa. lie noted a wtgnlflcttnt j 
average eff Intelligence and alertness, j 
This was not the Indolent group of , 
awn which make« a pretense «ff occu- j 
patton whenever a train cotura in!

“Going tor asked a vole* at his rar. ! IL 

A pair of faded eyra art to a y«tuug J I 
•M tare, whether rarijr withered or j 
well preserved he had not time to Ue 
» run or. was «taring at him. 

lie aasured hta lotertocutor that he j « 
Hla wood isolated the J 

phra«* ; Its stgniftcanee vastly differ- j 

rat from “going «ml”
“itoytogr
"I think not." •
“It is a good time to buy." Rickard 

arayncted a real «affale agent. "For 
•and

but Ionic**»•Id
ai
ti

trap

d-

■ FW

ilii___
VMM in

’I\*W,

Ha Waa “Ootng In."

Àit- hot her, the first promoter, wa» a 
faker—a pretty thorough faker. The 
«■oMtpaay reorganised, but It's bran tu 
rad odor with the publie ever since.“ 

Rickard's eye« left the deep cuts to 
the land made by the ravening waters 

is mack <ff a ; mA looked at hhs contpanioiL
j *T thought Estrada waa the original

no*—rock buttern priera un
of the uara«ra**s about theace*

river. F«wp4e are afraid, they want 
to ora tb*1' rasigMBB9 red** «* mmm of 
tt» priMolec* before they is : and
the comp««»* tsa’t 
•wtrry."

Rickard aakad what «raafwvy h» sa- j promoter?“ be Inquired, 
tetrad t<*. “fii I “Katrada'a a recent comer—oh, you

* The young ‘M fare wHit «he faded |u*eaa tbe geiteral. He started the ball 

eye* tookeq at hits la asrprow. IV , rulUng: that waa all. Bad health, fob 
SI, ft. v&s/ip&uf, broc W' lairatf-s Sowing the lilias complication, tied hi» 
which brought as all hem.* 1 haads-“

"ffe-amt«« Y’ The **ewn*iaerih ««rvey 
of the long line of Baked iw/unucio» 
and Iran lands that formed the neric 
«ff tbe valley gave a «nub of casual-

Hardin re«ive the
arc » h° COI11eS t0 suPPlant him 
and how wi„ Hardin’s wife re-

her of b ^an Wh° °nCe had told 
b* .0/ hi» !ov« and then, 
doubts, had

I grunt fields.
“It is * the accepts^ idea that this 

valley is attracting a superior class 
of men tofoauae of Its tempérance 
stand. It ia the other way round. The 
valley stood for temperance because 
of the sort oilmen who hud aetttml 
here, the men of the Irrigation type."

The engineer’s ear criticized “Irriga
tion type.” He began to suspect that 
he hud picked up u crank.

“The desert offer» a man special ad 
vaaiages, ».««ial, industrial und agricul
tural. It Is no acculent thut you fiud

torn by 
away from hep 

are ques-
* "ot '-S ?nCkdorudbtUt h°

expectant eyes? These 
tiens that

Gi
“The monument to 

stltlon!" he repeated.
a bad Idea."

an effete super- 
“That wasn't

TO BE continued.«

“Tote"
CHAPTER IV.

The Desert Hotel.
He left the dusty car with relief 

W hen the twiu towns were called. He

nras to the q>. ion.
Aln~..= Philosophy.

abou* -Vir5i' * nt^le Philosophy
is of litti* A glIded searchlight
*ntck ÏÏ.ÎJ** «>• big auto

Yes?"Wads!■yo.
swift as a
pct*t«to think tiwin

au «o far t I’m willing to ray ! Im'lilant with Its accompanying mir- meut to

bullet.

you uicun that the
dt, t !


